KPFK Archives: Audio Interviews, Speeches, Retrospectives, Collections.

The Multicultural Center has archived audios that can be copied on to a CD. The Academic Computer Services can take an audio and copy it to a CD and produce a URL link for instructors to place on their BlackBoard sites. Academic Technology Services—Call at (562) 985-4959, visit our location -AS-120.

Here’s what’s available in Folder #2:

**Civil Rights #2**

Cornell West  
Odetta  
Blues Legacies  
Black Feminism  
Souls of Black Folks (pts. 1 & 2)  
Dick Gregory  
Mumford High School  
George Jackson and Soledad Brothers  
Confessions of Nat Turner  
Redefining Black Power in the Age of Obama (pts. 1-3)

**History #2**

Plain Speaking-A Counter History of U.S. (pts. 1-5)  
George Carlin  
Passel of Pomp and A Circus of Circumstances (pts. 1-2)  
Richard Nixon  
The Real Norma Rae-Crystal Lee Sutton

**Arts & Literature #2**

The Village Gate  
Shakespeare-This Was a Man (pts. 1-3)  
Ballad of Pete Seeger (pts. 1-2)  
Beat Poets of S.F.  
Final Frontier-Science Fiction  
Lillian Hellman-Playwright  
They Remember Dvorak

**The Black Panther Party**

Bobby Seale and Huey Newton  
Rap Brown, Stokely Carmichael, and Eldridge Cleaver  
Kathleen Cleaver & Elaine Brown  
Police Actions  
Trials & Tribulations  
Legacy of the Panthers  
Defining Black Power (pts. 1-3)
Science #2

Aldous Huxley-The Role of Science
Fallout & Disarmament-Linus Pauling & Edward Teller
Charles Darwin
Robert Oppenheimer-Analogy & Science
On Nuclear Morality-Bertrand Russell
Blacks in Science
Progress Through Fear-Buckminster Fuller
Explorations-Dr. Fulvia Melia & Dr. Richard Gott
Explorations-Dr. Robert Hagen & Carl Zimmer
Explorations-Dr. Seth Shostak & Ray Kurzweil
Explorations: Dr. Daniel Dennet & Prof. Steven Pinker

Native American Studies #2

John Turdell
Winona LaDuke
Alcatraz Panel with Indians from Various Tribes
Benefit for the Indians on Alcatraz
Russell Means Interview
Dennis Banks
Dr. Jack Forbes
Songs of Northern California Indians

Latino-Chicano Studies #2

Dolores Huerta
Resistance of the Maya
Flor del Pueblo-Music of Resistance in Latin America
Carlos Castaneda & Lila Downs
The Delano Grape Strike-Cesar Chavez
La Raza Nueva with Moctesuma Esparaza (pts. 1-2)
Cherrie Moraga
Siqueiros-Political Artist
United Mexican-American Students Symposium at UCLA
Reies Tijerina-Leader of the Alianza
Chicano Sampler

Gay & Lesbian Issues #2

1979 March on Washington
Quentin Crisp
Gay Pride Month-Christopher Isherwood
The Gay Movement 1969-1979
Gay Day 2009
The Harvey Milk Story
Timeline-Important Gay History (pts. 1-2)
Gay Rights with Rev. Melvin White
Gay Day Revisited 10-14-79
The Lesbian Experience with Torie Osborn

**Great Voices #2**

Gore Vidal
Jessica Mitford (June 30, 1960)
Dylan Thomas (May 7, 1953)
June Jordan (March, 1991)
Edward Said (Feb. 20, 2003)
Stokely Carmichael (Feb. 1968)
Cesar Chavez (Jan. 15, 1966)
Mario Salvo-(Berkeley Student President-Freedom of Speech Movement, March, 1979)
Norman Mailer (May 21, 1965)
Angela Davis (1997)
Molly Ivins (Aug. 1992)